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Target Designs 

A  
Background matching camouflage 

B 
Background matching with high frequency 

information removed (control) 

C 
Plain reference control 

D 
Yellow striped aposematism 

E 
Dual signalling, high frequency aposematism (D) 

with low frequency camouflage (B) 

F 
Dual signal without aposematism (control) 

 

P S Y 

P 
Plain reference control 

S 
Brown stripes  

Y 
Yellow stripes 

Abstract 
Complex patterns are common in animal colouration and fulfil 
many different functions.  Here we present the first evidence 

that these patterns may allow for increased survival by 
displaying different signals to observers at different distances.   

Camouflage and Aposematism 

Camouflage and aposematism (warning colours) are two seemingly  
mutually exclusive mechanisms in predator defence;  

1. Camouflage relies on a lack of detection1  
2. Aposematism relies on direct signalling to a predator2. 

However, recent work has suggested that dual signalling may allow greater survival 3,4.   

Limitations in visual acuity allow different pattern elements to dominate at different 
viewing distances.  High spatial frequency patterns may allow conspicuousness to be 

maximised up close but minimised from a greater distance. 

Experimental Evidence 

Experiment 1  (fig. 2) - Predation on camouflage,  aposematism and distance effects. 

The combined strategy (E)  has significantly higher survival over 72hours than crypsis (A) .   

No significant difference between aposematism, crypsis and controls. 

Experiment 2 (fig.3) - Initial detection distance of each treatment. 

No difference between initial detection distances of background matching and distance 
dependent patterns (A, B, E and F). 

Aposematism and plain brown patterns are detected from a greater distance  
(no difference between C and D). 

Experiments 3 and 4 (fig.4) – Survival on mismatched background 

Yellow stripes (Y) have survival benefits over brown stripes (S) and plain targets (P). 

Distance effects with aposematic content survive better than mismatched camouflage and  
distance effects without warning. 

Aposematic pattern has benefit independent of camouflage. 

 

 Methods 

All fieldwork was conducted in Leigh Woods National Nature Reserve, North 
Somerset in the winter months of 2011, 2012 and 2013. 

Targets are designed to mimic day resting moths on tree bark with various predator 
defence patterns (fig.1); although do not mimic any species in particular.   

Targets are pinned flush to the bark at about head height and are baited with dead 
mealworm  larva  to  simulate  the  moth’s  abdomen. 

Targets are checked at intervals for the survival of the bait.  Any differences in 
mortality rate can be assumed to be a result of the pattern design. 

For detection distances, targets were not baited and human volunteers walked a 
transect recording the distance at which they first spot a target pinned to a tree with 

a laser range finder. 

Figure 1. Moth-like target designs:  A,B,C,D,E,F - experiments 1,2&4 | P,S,Y - experiment 3 

Figure 2.  Distance effects (E) have significantly lower mortality than Background Matching (A).  
The addition of high frequency aposematic stripes to camouflage seems to increase survival 
over the other signal treatments. 
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Figure 3.  There is no difference between the initial detection distance of camouflage (A) and 
distance effects (E), whereas aposematism (D) is first seen from a greater distance. 
The addition of high frequency stripes does not make the target more (or less) detectable than 
camouflage alone, the survival patterns (Experiment 1) must come from short range aversion. 

Figure 4. Yellow stripes  (Y/E) have aposematic effect over brown stripes (S/F) and camouflage 
(P/A) regardless of background.  As aposematism should function regardless of the background 
these patterns still have survival benefits when presented on a mismatched background. 
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CAMO Lab 

Why have distance effects 

Distance dependent dual function may offer benefits to many different organisms as 
predator defence through camouflage or aposematism is not 100% successful. 

o Camouflage is often broken by predators and compromised by movement, 
heterogeneous backgrounds and other functions of colouration. 

o Aposematic prey will suffer from naïve, mistaken and specialised predators; especially 
where multiple predators, mimics and similar palatable species are present.   
As well as strategic consumption of toxic prey by nutritionally stressed predators5. 

o Distance effects can provide a backup defence for when camouflage is broken or 
reduce the predator encounter rates of more conspicuous species.   

o It may also  constrain  communicative  signals  to  prevent  ‘eavesdropping’  by  predators. 



Visual search

Binocular disparity 
kills the effect of 
edge enhancement 
on detection

2 41

Range (log(m))

3

Human Vision: Segmentation in natural scenes

Wendy Adams

Southampton-York 
Natural Scenes dataset

Depth edge
Non-depth edge

What visual cues 
indicate depth 

edges in natural 
scenes?
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• Worked for QinetiQ since 2012 in the Electro-Optic (EO) team

• Camera calibration for photometry tasks

• Effects of surface structure on light reflection

• Bidirectional reflectometry and BRDF parameterization models

• Laser applications and optical radiation safety

CamoCon 2018 | ©

Chris Baker (QinetiQ Ltd., Farnborough, UK)
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Zbyszek Boratyński
Currently:

CIBIO, University of Porto, Portugal (post-dock)
- diversity patterns in arid regions (North Africa)

Previously (but continuing):
University of Jyväskylä, Finland (post-dock)

- energetic constraints to behavioural and life history traits
- responses to ionizing radiation in the wild (Chernobyl)

Jagiellonian University, Poland (PhD)
- natural selection on metabolic rates

2. North Africa, Sahara-Sahel:
- extreme conditions: high temperatures, low humidity, variation in productivity
- repeated/abrupt past climatic fluctuations (and fast on-going)
- high diversity and high species endemism

Time for eco-evolutionary studies!

Welcome to poster session:
Repeated camouflage is diverse desert rodents from Sahara-Sahel

1. Chernobyl model system:
- responses to ionizing radiation (oxidative stress)
- heterogeneity in contamination within Chernobyl exclusion zone
- (unfortunate opportunity) big wildlife experiment

Good facility for eco-evolutionary studies!

Two systems I am working on:



The	Optimal	Level of	Asymmetry	in	Cryptic	Colouration
Aidan	Byrne



Emily	Carter
MSc	by	Research	Student

ec355@exeter.ac.uk

Underwater	noise	pollution	and	crab	camouflage:

The	effect	of	shipping	noise	on	colour	
change	behaviour	in	the	shore	crab



Trypophobia and	Aposematism	

Certain	patterns	can	be	uncomfortable	to	view.	
E.g.,	stripes	in	migraine;	light	flicker	in	
photosensitive	epilepsy.

Trypophobia occurs	in	15%	of	the	population.	Is	
defined	as	an	aversion	to	clusters	of	holes.

Trypophobic stimuli	and	aposematic	
colouration	share	a	spectral	property	not	
commonly	seen	in	the	natural	environment	
- High	contrast	at	mid-range	spatial	
frequencies.	May	thus	provide	a	‘distal’	
cause	of	the	phobia.	

Geoff	G.	Cole	&	Arnold	J.	Wilkins



The	Use	of	‘False	Holes’	in	Camouflage:

Investigating	the	mechanisms	by	which	
these	markings	confer	protective	
benefit	from	avian	predation	in	
Lepidoptera.

Leah	Costello	
Acknowledgements	and	thanks	to	my	supervisors	
Professor	Innes	Cuthill	and	Dr	Nick	Scott-Samuel

Pseudasellodes	fenestraria©	Photo	courtery of	Adrian	Hoskins,	Rio	Kosnipata,	Peru

Siculodes aurorula©	Photo	courtesy	of	Marcos	Cesar	Campis,	Morro	Agudo,	Brazil.

Budda moth	Siculodes sp (Thyrididae)	Photo	courtesy	of	Pavel	Kirillov,	Comadre,	Limon,	Costa	Rica.

Siculodes aurorula©	Photo	courtesy	of	Pasha	Kirillov,	Comadre,	Limon,	Costa	Rica.
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• Development of novel rubber 
compounds for colour matching tyres 
and other elastomeric materials

• Research into kinetic display 
technology and its application in 
active camouflage systems

• Trialling photochromics in 
camouflage systems

• Trial and development of novel 
thermal signature control materials

CamoCon 2018 | ©

Joe Feenan (QinetiQ Ltd., Farnborough, UK)
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John Fennell
Background: Decision making

Current project: Camouflage Machine

Machine learning to detect difficult to see things and make things 

difficult to see

Poster: The “Camouflage Machine” Part II: optimising patterns

for camouflage and visibility



Animal	vision	and	Colour	
Change	for	Camouflage

Jim	Galloway	– BBSRC	SWBio	DTP	(University	of	Exeter)
Supervisors:	Martin	Stevens,	Nick	Roberts,	Tom	Tregenza



“ All perceiving is also thinking.
All reasoning is also intuition.

All observation is also invention.”

“ The language of vision determines, perhaps even more 
subtly and thoroughly than verbal language, the struc-

ture of consciousness.”

‘ Art and visual perception’- R. Arnheim



Ewan Grainger
• Who I am:
• Final year Biology student at Oxford University

• Interested in animal signalling, sensory ecology and behaviour

- Particularly camouflage and deception (including mimicry)

• Performing a course-work presentation on cephalopod dynamic camouflage

• Areas I’d like to know more about:
• Behavioural mimicry (and perception of model and self)

• Intentionality in deception 

• Origins of cephalopod dynamic camouflage



Dynamic	dazzle

Camouflaging	moving
objects

Efficient	methods	for	testing	
camouflage	patterns

Iridescence	as	
camouflage

My	current	project
Joanna	Hall



Rapid adaptive camouflage: how & why so fast?

Roger Hanlon
Marine Biological Laboratory 
Woods Hole, Massachusetts, USA

MBL

Cephalopods & some marine teleosts: 125 - 2000 millisecond speed of change

Are there visual perception and neuromotor shortcuts to enable such speed?

The UMD hypothesis (vs continuum)

Primary defense: crypsis, masquerade, mimicry

Secondary Defense: deimatic & protean

Need for speed?

Visual assessment of surrounds; decision; direct neural control of colorful 3D skin



Are	optimally	counter-shaded	items	harder	to	find?
Julie	Harris

Cloudy	weather,	no	CS

Ellipsoid	target:	can	be	
optimal	for	given	weather,	
or	not.	

Distractors:	‘folded	leaves’.	

Penacchio et	al	R.	Soc.	O.S.	2018



Dr	Martin	J	How
Research	Fellow

School	of	Biological	Sciences
Bristol

DAZZLE	CAMOUFLAGEINVERTEBRATE	VISION



Optimising	imperfect	
camouflage

Anna	Hughes
University	of	Exeter

How	should	camouflage	be	optimised when	an	
individual	is	viewed	against two	or	more	backgrounds?



Laura Kelley
l.a.kelley@exeter.ac.uk

@lauraakelley

Illusions	of	shape	and	depth:	pictorial	relief	&	edge	enhancement

- Quantifying	pictorial	relief	in	moths

- Field	experiments	with	edge	enhanced	model	moths



Iridescence	as	a	form	of	camouflage?
Karin	Kjernsmo

THE	”PREY”	 THE	”PREDATORS”	(3	VISUAL	SYSTEMS)	

BIRDS INSECTS HUMANSREAL	&	ARTIFICIAL
PREY	TARGETS



Henry	Knowles

Robot Birds	of	Prey	(with	lasers)



Abigail	Lawrence
Cosmetics	Innovation	Technologist

Walgreens	Boots	Alliance

Interested	in:	The	use	of	camouflage	in	the	face	area	and	how	different	areas	of	the	
face	are	perceived.	

Open	to	making	new	contacts	to	aid	in	the	true	innovation	space	we	are	working	in.	
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QINETIQ/18/01492

• Intense light effects on visual 
performance (e.g. glare)

• Colour vison anomalies

• Camouflage projects since c. 2012

• Colour (natural scenes and 
camouflage patterns)

• Visual search strategies

• Vicarious interest in computational 
models of saliency, synthetic 
observers

CamoCon 2018 | ©

Eric Liggins (QinetiQ Ltd., Farnborough, UK)
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Anna	Lim	(MRes postgraduate)

Detection	of	iridescent	prey	under
varying	light	conditions	by	chicks





Karl Lymer
Dstl



Callum McLellan
3rd year Biology undergraduate

Hoping to start a research Masters in September

Very interested in aposematism, specifically in insects

Field course on Lundy Island – Which aposematic 
pattern confers the best survival benefit to pastry 

caterpillar models?

Literature review – Is distinctiveness or 
conspicuousness the more important function of 

aposematic colouration?



Rebecca Maguire
MSc(R)

Dr. Nick Scott-Samuel and Prof. Innes Cuthill

High Contrast

Low Contrast

Large Small



Idea

Use eye tracking to distinguish background matching and disruptive coloration

Predictions

1) Disruptive coloration produces scan paths centred around false edges

2) Background matching produces more evenly distributed scan patterns 

Lily Mainstone-Cotton



University of  Jyväskylä

- How	novel	traits	can	ever	spread?	
- How	aposematism can	ever	be	beneficial	(because	consciousness	is	so	risky!)	
- What	selection	pressures	are	driving	polymorphia in	prey	population?	

- Relative	importance	of	opposing	selection	pressures	and	environmental	
variability		

- Multiple	enemies	and	weak	signals	-hypothesis	(Endler &	Mappes	2004)
- Genetic	constraints	
- Light	environment		
- Social	learning	by	predators

- Multimodal	communication
- Chemical	defence
- Pheromones

Study	system:	Wood	tiger	moths	(Arctia plantaginis)	+	some	snakes,	frogs,	toads,	
katydids	

How	
animals	use	colours	in	communication?

Johanna	Mappes,	Jyväskylä



Sam	Matchette
PhD	Student



Tim Meese
Aston University, UK



Defence	against	the	Stereo	Arts:	Speculations	and	Reflections

Several	animals	have	stereo	vision

Vivek	Nityananda	and	Jenny	Read,	Newcastle	University

Stereo	vision	helps	break	camouflage

Candidate	1:	Specular	highlights	could	lead	to	poor	
estimates	of	prey	distances

Candidate	2:	Iridescence	with	multiple	planes	of	
reflection	could	also	confuse	stereo	vision	

Left	eyeRight	eye

What	defences	have	animals	evolved	to	combat	this?



Camouflage in plants: ecology and 
evolution

Yang NIU
Kunming Institute of Botany, CAS

Visiting postdoctoral researcher in Uni. Exeter

niuyang@mail.kib.ac.cn

How plant camouflage has evolved 
under natural and human selections



Improved camouflage through developmental 
colour change linked to survival in shore crabs

Ossi Nokelainen1,2*, Ruth Maynes1, Sara Mynott1, Natasha Price1 & Martin Stevens1*

1Centre for Ecology and Conservation, University of Exeter, UK 2Department of Biological and Environmental Science, University of Jyväskylä, Finland

ossi.nokelainen@jyu.fi



Countershading:	prediction,	effect	and	measurement
Olivier	Penacchio

Hypothetic	function	of	countershading	(CS)	as	camouflage:	reduce	cues	to	
shape	and	enhance	background	matching.

Function	to	prediction:	
what	optimal	CS	for	camouflage?

Research	questions:

(1) Does	optimal	CS	reduce	visibility?

(2) Is	CS	in	living	animals	optimal	as	predicted	by	theory?

Þ Julie!

Þ Poster	this	afternoon!

CS	optimal	for	St	Andrews,	summer
cloudy	day,	early	morning

CS	optimal	for	St	Andrews,	summer
sunny	day,	noon

Penacchio,	Lovell,	Cuthill,	Ruxton	and	Harris,	Am	Nat,	2015





Annabelle	Redfern
• My	PhD	was	in	face	perception	(how	expressions	affect	identity	

recognition)
• General	interest	in	vision-related	research
• Involved	in	Camo project	and	learned	to

• appreciate	Leigh	Woods	in	
• every	weather	condition

Barnett,	Redfern,	Bhattacharyya-Dickson,	Clifton,
Court,	Ho,	Hoes,	McPhee,	Merrison,	Owen,
Scott-Samuel,	&	Cuthill (2017).	Stripes	for	warning
and	stripes	for	hiding:	spatial	frequency	and
detection	distance.	Behavioral	Ecology,	28,	
pp.	373-381.



Yellow warns, white surprises?
imperfect multiple-model mimicry 

in an aposematic polymorphic moth
à Rönkä et al. 2018, BJLS 

University of Helsinki
http://www.informedbirds.com

VIDEO	BY	
Janne	Valkonen	
&	Sebastiano
De	Bona	
@	Mappes lab

…Now in



Luminance	contrast	
and	disruptive	
coloration

• What	is	the	optimal	level	of	luminance	contrast	between	elements	of	a	
disruptive	pattern?

• Used	baited	paper	moth-like	stimuli,	under	predation	by	birds	in	the	field
• Results	– median	contrast	level	conferred	the	lowest	predation	rate.	This	
treatment	had	33%	lower	predation	risk	than	monochrome

• Significance
• high	contrast	most	effective,	but	must	lie	within	the	bounds	of	
background	matching

Doug	Sands



Nick Scott-Samuel

Quantification
Jolyon Troscianko,

Martin Stevens et al.

“Not everything that can be counted counts, and not everything that 
counts can be counted.”

Classification
Roger Hanlon

Merilaita et al. (2017)



Ioan	Smart
University	of	Bristol	

I	study	ethology	and	sensory	ecology,	exploring	
both	the	biological	and	psychological	aspects	of	
sensation	and	their	influence	upon	behaviours.	I	
am	presently	investigating	aspects	of	motion	and	
camouflage	to	explore	the	interactions	between	
movement	patterns	and	camouflage	strategies.	

Image:	http://lewisdartnell.com/en-gb/2003/11/motion-illusions-
active-camouflaging-2/



The	Effect	of	of	Asymmetry	in	Cryptic	Colouration

Charlotte	Smith

FIELD LAB



o Visual	processing	of	polarization	and	
intensity

o Using	polarization	for	target	
detection	in	the	field

o Perception	of	second-order	motion	
in	intensity	and	polarization

o Polarization	vision	under	dim	light

Sam	Smithers
sam.smithers@bristol.ac.uk

How	crustaceans	see	and	use	the	
polarization	of	light



Write	about	your	research!

If	your	account	is	published	in	Biological	Sciences	Review	
it	is	likely	to	be	read	by	almost	10,000	young	people	
studying	A-level	Biology	world-wide.	This	could	be	a	

great	advert	for	your	institution	and	a	good	way	for	you	
to	demonstrate	that	you	make	an	impact	with	your	

research.				

Interested?	Get	more	details	of	how	to	obtain	a	
commission	to	write	for	the	magazine	from	

biolrev@liverpool.ac.uk

http://www.hoddereducation.co.uk/BiologicalSciencesReview



Jasmina Stevanov

Background: Visual illusions

Interests:
• visual illusions in urban settings
• eye tracking narrative of Pollock’s paintings
• AI-generated art



Mechanisms & adaptive value 
of defensive coloration in 
nature

Mechanisms & evolution of 
camouflage strategies & motion 
dazzle

Drivers & function of intraspecific 
diversity

How and why animals change colour

Applications and anthropogenic change

Martin Stevens



Institute
of Vertebrate
Biology 

Academy of
Sciences of the
Czech Republic

Michal Šulc



Laszlo Talas
Background: Camouflage uniforms

Current project: Camouflage Machine

Machine learning to detect difficult to see things and make things 

difficult to see

Poster: The “Camouflage Machine” Part I: optimising colours for 

camouflage and visibility



Diana	Umeton
@DianaUmeton

It	all	depends	on	
SPEED

Camouflaged	or	
conspicuous?



University of  Jyväskylä

Janne	K.	Valkonen



Benito Wainwright (Masters by Research)

Camouflage vs. Symmetry: a battle between selective forces!



LINGZI WANG-----UNI OF LIVERPOOL

Ò Research topic: Evolution of multiple defences
Ò Project 1-2:  use math models to find out the relation 

between earlier defence & later defences
É Result: Generally, the earlier defences will usually be more 

useful than later defences.
É 1 Investment: earlier defence> later defence
É 2 variance: earlier defence < later defences

Ò Project 3-4: use phylogenetic to study the effects of 
defences on gregariousness and species 
diversification.



Microplastic Ingestion
&

Camouflage in Crabs
How does microplastic ingestion affect colour change 

and anti-predatory behaviour in C. maenas? 

Maria Watson
MSc by Research

MW489@EXETER.AC.UK

1.	Stevens	et	al. 2014

1.



-Colour?

All	images	©	The	Trustees	of	the	Natural	History	Museum

-Shape?
-Pattern?

What	makes	an	effective,	deceptive	signal?

How	closely	must	mimics	
match	models	in	terms	of:	

Matthew	Wheelwright



CamoCon 2018 Johannes Zanker RHUL 61

Johannes M. Zanker
& Martin How 

Of	Zebras	and	Flies:	dazzle	camouflage

illusory motion during landing approach 
How & Zanker, Zoology 2014 § (simulated) realistic flight trajectories 

§ Human eye movements on real zebras


